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Dreaming can occur in both rapid eyemovement (REM) and non-REM (NREM) sleep.We recently showed that in both REM and NREM
sleep, dreaming is associated with local decreases in slowwave activity (SWA) in posterior brain regions. To expand these findings, here
we asked how specific features of slow waves and spindles, the hallmarks of NREM sleep, relate to dream experiences. Fourteen healthy
human subjects (10 females) underwent nocturnal high-density EEG recordings combinedwith a serial awakening paradigm. Reports of
dreaming, compared with reports of no experience, were preceded by fewer, smaller, and shallower slow waves, and faster spindles,
especially in central andposterior cortical areas.We also identified aminority of very steep and large slowwaves in frontal regions,which
occurred on a background of reduced SWA and were associated with high-frequency power increases (local “microarousals”) heralding
the successful recall of dream content. These results suggest that the capacity of the brain to generate experiences during sleep is reduced
in the presence of neuronal off-states in posterior and central brain regions, and that dream recall may be facilitated by the intermittent
activation of arousal systems during NREM sleep.
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Introduction
What determines the level of consciousness during sleep? Why
arewe sometimes unconscious, while at other timeswe have vivid
conscious experiences in the form of dreams? When rapid eye
movement (REM) sleepwas first described in humans (Aserinsky
and Kleitman, 1955), the explanation seemed relatively straight-
forward: 74%of subjects woken up during this state reported that
they had been dreaming, compared with only 17% awakened at
other times. It is not surprising that following this observation,
Aserinsky and Kleitman (1955) claimed to have “furnished the
means of determining the incidence and duration of periods of
dreaming.” Indeed, the fast-frequency, desynchronized EEG ac-
tivity of REM sleep, similar to the waking EEG, appeared to offer
the ideal premises for conscious experiences to occur. In the fol-
lowing years, however, the assumption that dreaming and con-
scious experiences were synonymous with REM sleep was
challenged (Solms, 2000). Pharmacological suppression of REM
sleep, for instance, did not eliminate dreaming (Oudiette et al.,
2012), and specific forebrain lesions (Solms, 2000)were shown to
suppress dreaming without affecting REM sleep. In addition, by
changing the question from “Tell me whether you had a dream”
to “Tell me what was going through your mind,” reports of con-
scious experiences in non-REM (NREM) sleep were obtained in
up to 70% of cases (Stickgold et al., 2001). Especially in the early
morning hours, NREM sleep dream reports appeared indistin-
guishable from REM sleep dream reports (Monroe et al., 1965;
Antrobus et al., 1995). This raised the question of whether slow
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Significance Statement
By combining high-density EEG recordings with a serial awakening paradigm in healthy subjects, we show that dreaming in
non-rapid eye movement sleep occurs when slow waves in central and posterior regions are sparse, small, and shallow. We also
identified a small subset of very large and steep frontal slowwaves that are associatedwith high-frequency activity increases (local
“microarousals”) heralding successful recall of dream content. These results provide noninvasive measures that could represent
a useful tool to infer the state of consciousness during sleep.
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waves, which decrease across the night as a function of homeo-
static sleep pressure, may interfere with the generation of dream
experiences (DEs). Experimental and theoretical work offers
plausible explanations of why this should be so: neuronal “off-
periods” associated with slow waves disrupt causal interactions
between thalamocortical regions (Massimini et al., 2005; Pigorini
et al., 2015), thereby impairing information integration, which
has been proposed as a prerequisite for consciousness (Tononi,
2008). Initial attempts to relate EEG changes in slow-wave activ-
ity (SWA; spectral power, 1–4 Hz) to dreaming yielded variable
results (Williamson et al., 1986; Esposito et al., 2004; Chellappa et
al., 2011; Marzano et al., 2011). In recent years, it has become
clear that the alternation between off-periods and “on-periods”
underlying the surface EEG slow wave is not global, but occurs
mostly locally,meaning that it can occur out of phasewith respect
to other cortical regions (Nir et al., 2011). It has also become clear
that conventional EEG recordings comprising only a few elec-
trodes would not be able to capture such local SWA changes. In
addition, slow waves with neuronal off-periods have been shown
to occur not only in NREM sleep, but also in superficial cortical
layers of primary sensory cortices in REM sleep in mice (Funk et
al., 2016). To account for these aspects, in a recent study we used
high-density EEG (hd-EEG) to investigate changes in brain activ-
ity associated with dreaming. We demonstrated that reports of
dreaming were preceded by decreases in SWA in both REM and
NREM sleep. These decreases were not global, but spatially re-
stricted to a “posterior hot zone” of the brain, suggesting that
local changes in SWAmay account for the presence of dreaming
or unconsciousness across different behavioral states. Here we
aimed to extend these findings. Instead of assessing spectral
power, a rough estimate of both slow-wave number and ampli-
tude, we investigated how specific characteristics of slow waves
relate to dreaming. Indeed, specific slow-wave features have been
shown to reflect different aspects of neuronal oscillations (Esser
et al., 2007; Riedner et al., 2007; Vyazovskiy et al., 2007), includ-
ing the degree of cortical bistability (density), the number of
neurons that simultaneously enter a down-state (amplitude), and
synaptic strength (slope). Based on these criteria, we were re-
cently able to characterize two types of slow waves (Siclari et al.,
2014; Bernardi et al., 2018): widespread, steep, and large-
amplitude type I slow waves in frontocentral brain regions that
are likely generated by a subcorticocortical synchronization pro-
cess; and type II slow waves with a smaller amplitude and slope
and a more variable regional involvement, which are likely gen-
erated by a corticocortical synchronization process. To deter-
mine how these two types of slow waves relate to dreaming, and
to extend our findings to sleep spindles, we analyzed high-density
EEG recordings of 14 healthy participants who underwent a serial
awakening paradigm.
Materials andMethods
Participants and procedure. Fourteen healthy participants (mean  SD
age, 33.6  8.5 years; age range, 22–47 years; 10 females) screened for
medical, neurological, and psychiatric disorders participated in the
study. None of the subjects was receiving psychotropicmedication. All of
the participants had good sleep quality, as assessed by the Pittsburgh
Sleep Quality Index (5 points), and scored within normal limits on the
Epworth Sleepiness Scale. Dream characteristics and spectral power
changes associated with dreaming in the delta (1–4 Hz) and gamma
(20–50 Hz) frequency ranges of subjects 1–7, but not slow-wave or spin-
dle findings, have been previously reported (experiment 2; Siclari et al.,
2017), while subjects 8–14 were newly included. Subjects 1–7 were
acquired at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, while subjects 8–14
were studied at the Lausanne University Hospital. Written informed
consent was obtained from each participant, and the study was ap-
proved as part of a larger project by the local ethical committees
(University of Wisconsin Madison and Lausanne University Hospi-
tal). Participants were recorded with hd-EEG (256 electrodes) while
they slept in the sleep laboratory. Throughout the night, they were
awakened repeatedly (Siclari et al., 2013) and asked to report whether,
just before the awakening, they had been experiencing anything (DE),
had been experiencing something but could not remember the con-
tent [DE without recall of content (DEWR)] or had not been experi-
encing anything [no experience (NE); Siclari et al., 2013]. The serial
awakening protocol has previously been reported in detail (Siclari et
al., 2013). Awakenings were performed using a computerized alarm
sound lasting 1.5 s.
All subjects were studied by the first author of this article and under-
went the same serial awakening paradigm (Siclari et al., 2013), except for
the fact that University of Wisconsin-Madison subjects were studied for
5–10 nights while LausanneUniversityHospital subjects underwent only
2 study nights. As a consequence, University ofWisconsin-Madison sub-
jects had more total awakenings compared with Lausanne University
Hospital subjects (113.6  26.0 vs 24.86  8.23 per subject; p  0.001,
unpaired two-tailed t tests). No differences between the two groups were
observed in the proportion of NREM sleep awakenings with respect to
total awakenings (75.00 5.30%vs 78.81 2.60%); in the proportion of
N2 or N3 awakenings with respect to NREM (N2  N3) awakenings
(55.9 13.69% vs 53.45 22.71%N2 awakenings, p 0.81); and in the
proportion of DEs (30.96  14.49% vs 34.13  20.64%, p  0.74),
DEWRs (38.55  13.88 vs 40.30  21.40, p  0.86), and NE (30.50 
21.75 vs 24.97 24.69, p 0.66) in NREM sleep. The study groups did
not differ significantly in terms of age (31.57 8.5 vs 35.71 8.6 years of
age; p  0.38) and female/male distribution (4/7 vs 5/7 females/males;
p 0.57, Pearson’s  2 test). All of the comparisons reported herein were
performed within subjects.
Recordings. Sleep recordings were performed using a 256-channel hd-
EEG system (Electrical Geodesics). Four of the 256 electrodes placed at
the outer canthi of the eyes were used to monitor eye movements, and
submental electromyography was recorded using the Electrical Geode-
sics polygraph input box. The EEG signal was sampled at 500Hz, andwas
off-line bandpass filtered between 0.3 and 50 Hz for the first set of par-
ticipants (subjects 1–7) and between 0.3 and 45 Hz for the second set of
participants (subjects 8–14, because of the different frequencies of elec-
trical artifacts in the United States and Europe). All of the analyses were
performed on frequency bands available for both studies (40Hz). Sleep
scoring was performed over 30 s epochs according to standard criteria
(Iber et al., 2007).
Preprocessing of data. The signal corresponding to the 2min preceding
each awakening in stages N2 and N3 was extracted and considered for
analysis. Channels containing artifactual activity were visually identified
and replaced with data interpolated from nearby channels using
spherical splines (NetStation, Electrical Geodesic). To remove ocular,
muscular, and electrocardiograph artifacts, we performed indepen-
dent component analysis (ICA) using EEGLAB routines (Delorme
and Makeig, 2004). Only ICA components with specific activity pat-
terns and component maps characteristic of artifactual activity were
removed (Jung et al., 2000).
Slow-wave detection. For slow-wave detection, we used an automatic
detection algorithm that was adapted from a previous study (Siclari et al.,
2014). The EEG signal was referenced to the average of the two mastoid
electrodes, downsampled to 128 Hz, and bandpass filtered (0.5–4 Hz;
stop-band at 0.1 and 10 Hz) using a Chebyshev Type II filter (Matlab,
MathWorks). Only slowwaves with a duration between 0.25 and 1 s were
considered. The algorithm was applied to all channels, and the following
slow-wave parameters were analyzed: density, negative peak amplitude,
slope 1 (between the first zero crossing and the negative peak), slope 2
(between the negative peak and the second zero crossing), and the num-
ber of negative peaks. For an initial, explorative analysis, we considered
large-amplitude slow waves separately from other slow waves. Large-
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amplitude slowwaves (75th percentile) were identified for each subject
separately by determining the amplitude corresponding to the 75th per-
centile of the amplitude distribution of all slow waves (all of the 2 min
segments preceding awakenings inN2 andN3were concatenated for this
analysis).
Separation between type I and type II slow waves. Then, for a more
precise separation between type I and type II slow waves, we used a
previously described approach (Bernardi et al., 2018), which also has the
advantage that it can classify slow waves irrespective of their topograph-
ical distribution.We first created a single timing reference. To do this, the
negative signal envelope was generated by se-
lecting the fifth most negative sample across all
mastoid-referenced channels for each time
point. The fifth most negative channel was ar-
bitrarily selected instead of the most negative
channel to avoid including residual high-
amplitude artifacts (Siclari et al., 2014; Ber-
nardi et al., 2016). Then, a slow-wave detection
procedure was applied to this composite signal
after bandpass filtering (0.5–40Hz). To distin-
guish between type I and type II slowwaves, for
each detection we calculated a synchronization
score defined as the scalp involvement (ex-
pressed as the percentage of channels showing
a negative averaged current value less than5
V in the 40 ms time window centered on the
wave peak)multiplied by themean slope of the
slowwave (i.e., themean of slope 1 and slope 2;
Bernardi et al., 2018). The 5 V criterion is an
arbitrary cutoff to exclude small baseline fluc-
tuations that are likely unrelated to slow waves
(Siclari et al., 2014; Bernardi et al., 2016). Based
on the distribution of the synchronization
scores of all the slow waves in N2 and N3, we
defined an absolute threshold that corre-
sponded to 4 median absolute deviations
(MADs) from the median. This threshold was
calculated for each subject separately. Type I
slow waves were defined as slow waves charac-
terized by a synchronization score greater than
the threshold, while the remaining slow waves
were classified as type II.
Spectral power analysis. To calculate spectral
power changes associated with type I and type
II slow waves, we computed power spectral
density (PSD) for each channel in the following
two 6 s periods: a prewave period (ending 1 s
before the first zero crossing of the slow wave
detected in the composite reference signal) and
a postwave period (starting 1 s after the second
zero crossing of the slow wave). Spectral power
was calculated in 2 s Hamming windows using
the Welch’s modified periodogram method
(implemented with the pwelch function in
Matlab). We then averaged prewave and post-
wave spectral power across the three 2 s bins for
each channel. To evaluate changes in spectral
power induced by type I and type II slowwaves,
we subtracted postwave power from the pre-
wave power and expressed the changes as a per-
centage, so that positive values represent
increases in postwave with respect to pre-
wave power, while negative values represent
decreases in postwave with respect to pre-
wave power. All of the analyses were per-
formed within subjects first, then averaged
across subjects.
Source modeling. To evaluate the cortical lo-
calization of high-frequency power increases
after type I slowwaves, a sourcemodeling anal-
ysis of the 18–30 Hz bandpass-filtered signal was performed using Geo-
Source 3.0 (NetStation, Electrical Geodesics). A four-shell head model
based on the Montreal Neurological Institute atlas and standard elec-
trode coordinates were used to construct the forwardmodel. The inverse
matrix was defined using the standardized low-resolution brain electro-
magnetic tomography method (Tikhonov regularization,   102).
The source-modeling analysis was performed on 6 s windows preceding
and following type I slow waves, and root mean square values in the
specified frequency range were used to compute relative postwave–pre-
Figure 1. Top row, Topographical distribution of t values for the contrast between dream experiences and no experiences for
different slow-wave parameters, averaged over the last 60 s before the awakening. Bottom row, Same as the top row, but
electrodes within a cluster showing a statistically significant effect are marked in white ( p 0.05, cluster-based correction for
multiple comparisons, two-tailed paired t tests; n 12 subjects).
Figure 2. Top row, Topographical distribution of slow-wave parameters for dream experiences (DEs) (first row) and no expe-
riences (NEs) (second row). Slow-wave parameters were averaged over the last 60 s before the awakening and across 12 subjects.
In the third row, the mean differences between DE and NE (DE NE) are shown for each parameter, so that red colors indicate
higher values in DE, and blue colors higher values in NE. In the fourth row, p values for paired electrode-by-electrode t tests are
shown ( p 0.05, uncorrected).
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wave variations. These values were averaged
across slow waves and subjects.
Spindle detection. Spindle detection was based
on an automatic algorithm, adapted from a pre-
vious study (Ferrarelli et al., 2007). The average-
referenced signal was downsampled to 128 Hz
and bandpass filtered between 11 and 16 Hz
(3 dB at 10 and 17Hz). The following spindle
parameters were analyzed: density, maximal
amplitude, and frequency. Based on a previous
studies (Anderer et al., 2001; Andrillon et al.,
2011; Molle et al., 2011), we categorized spin-
dles as fast or slow based on an individualized
threshold, which was defined as the intermedi-
ate value between the average spindle fre-
quency in one centroparietal channel (Pz) and
one frontal channel (Fz; Siclari et al., 2014).
Experimental designand statistical analysis.Sta-
tistical analyses were performed in Matlab
(MathWorks). Analyses regarding general slow-
wave properties (see Figs. 7, 8C–E) were per-
formed on the totality of the available signal (120
s before the awakening), while analyses referring
to dream reports (i.e., comparisons among DE,
NE, and DEWR shown in Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; see
also Figs. 8B, 10, 11) were performed on slow-
wave and spindle parameters in the 60 s before
the awakening. Topographical analyses were
limited to the 185 innermost channels to
avoid the common artifactual contamina-
tion of electrodes located on the cheeks and
neck.
To compare brain activity between DE and
NE (and DEWR, when applicable), slow-wave
and spindle parameters were first averaged
within the 60 s preceding each awakening for
each subject. We then averaged the slow-wave
and spindle parameters associated with DEs
and NEs within each subject. Whole-brain
group-level comparison on average slow wave
and spindle were performed using a cluster-
based correction for multiple comparisons
(Nichols and Holmes, 2002). Two-tailed
paired t tests with a corrected p 0.05 thresh-
old were performed. The number of subjects
for each comparison is indicated in the figure
legends. Correction for multiple comparisons
was ensured using a permutation-based su-
prathreshold cluster analysis (Nichols and
Holmes, 2002; Huber et al., 2004). In brief, for
each comparison new datasets were generated
by randomly relabeling the condition label
from original data and paired t tests were per-
formed (N  5000). For each iteration, the
maximal size of the resulting significant clus-
ters of electrodes was stored to generate a cluster size distribution. Then,
the 95th percentile of this distribution was used as the critical cluster-size
threshold to achieve cluster-corrected p values corresponding to  0.05.
We did not perform an additional correction for multiple comparisons
based on the number of contrasts for slow-wave and spindle parameters
because many of these are not truly independent, but are highly correlated.
To investigate the correlation between slow-wave amplitude in frontal
and occipital regions (Fig. 7), we first averaged, for each 2 min data
segment, slow-wave amplitude within the following two regions of inter-
est: Fz and Oz (occipital), and immediately adjacent electrodes. We then
correlated these frontal and occipital values within subjects by taking
account of all the NREM segments (Spearman rank correlation). Statis-
tical significance was determined using a permutation-based approach.
Specifically, null distributions with properties that are comparable to
those of the original (real) distributions were generated by randomly
shuffling the two variables of interest (frontal and occipital amplitude of
slow waves) in each subject (using all available data segments) and recal-
culating the group-level mean correlation (n  1000). This null distri-
butionwas then used to calculate the significance level of real group-level
correlation values (p 0.05). The same procedure was performed to test
the correlation between the amplitude of large frontal slowwaves (75th
percentile) and occipital slow waves (without an amplitude threshold).
For the correlation between the synchronization index of type I and
type II slow waves and the preceding SWA (Fig. 8C), we extracted, for
each channel, the power spectral density in the 6 s window preceding
each type I and type II slowwave detected in the reference signal.We then
Figure 3. Top row, Topographical distribution of t values for the contrast between dream experienceswithout recall of content
andnoexperiences for different slow-waveparameters averagedover the last 60 sbefore theawakening. Bottomrow, Sameas the
top row, but electrodes within a cluster showing a statistically significant effect are marked in white ( p 0.05, cluster-based
correction for multiple comparisons, two-tailed paired t tests; n 12 subjects).
Figure 4. Top row, Topographical distribution of t values for the contrast between dream experiences and no experiences for
different slow-wave parameters averaged over the last 60 s before the awakening. For each subject, only slow waves larger than
the75th amplitudepercentile (across all slowwaves detected inNREMsleep)were included. Bottom row, Sameas the top row, but
electrodeswithina cluster showinga statistically significant effect arenowmarked inwhite ( p0.05, cluster-based correction for
multiple comparisons, two-tailed paired t tests; n 12 subjects).
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correlated spectral power and the synchronization index for each subject
and channel using a Spearman rank correlation. Statistical significance
was determined using the same permutation-based approach described
above.
Results
Of the 969 awakenings performed across all subjects, 735 were
performed in NREM sleep stages N2 and N3. Of these, 246
(33.5%) yielded reports of DE, 284 (38.6%) of DEWR, and 204
(27.8%) of NE. Two subjects did not present NE in NREM sleep.
Slow waves and dreaming
Slowwaves preceding reports of DE, com-
pared with NE, were significantly less nu-
merous, had a smaller amplitude and
slope (corrected p 0.05) and displayed a
trend toward more negative peaks (un-
corrected p  0.05). These differences
were relatively widespread, but the stron-
gest statistical effects were observed in
posterior and central brain regions (Fig. 1,
see Fig. 2 for mean absolute values, mean
differences and uncorrected statistics).
Similar results for amplitude and slope
were obtained when comparing DEWR
and NE (Fig. 3), while the contrast between
DE andDEWRdid not yield any significant
differences (data not shown), suggesting
that these findings reflect differences in
dreaming, and not in the ability to recall the
content of the dream.
Next, based on our previous work, in
which we identified two types of slow
waves that differ in amplitude, we per-
formed an explorative analysis focusing
exclusively on high-amplitude slow waves,
using an arbitrary minimal threshold cor-
responding to the 75th percentile of the
negative peak. This threshold was calcu-
lated for each channel and subject sepa-
rately, by considering all the detected slow
waves inNREM sleep. Consistent with the
previous analysis (Fig. 1), reports of DE
were preceded by fewer high-amplitude
slow waves compared with NE, particu-
larly in central and posterior brain areas
(Fig. 4). However, DEs were also associ-
ated with significantly larger and steeper
high-amplitude slow waves in frontal re-
gions (corrected p 0.05; Fig. 4, see Fig. 5
for mean absolute values, mean differ-
ences and uncorrected statistics), which
displayed a trend toward fewer negative
peaks (uncorrected p  0.05). An addi-
tional analysis (Fig. 6) revealed that fron-
tal high-amplitude slow waves were even
larger and steeper when the content of the
dream could be recalled (DE), as opposed
when to when subjects reported dreaming
but could not remember the content
(DEWR), while no significant differences
were found between DEWR and NE (data
not shown).
Together, these results suggest that
dream experiences are more likely to oc-
cur when slow waves are sparse, small, and shallow, particularly
in posterior and central brain regions. In addition, by applying a
minimal-amplitude threshold, we identified a small minority of
very steep, high-amplitude slowwaves in anterior cortical regions
that tend to precede reports of dream experiences with recall of
content.
Since we showed that dreaming tends to occur when slow-
wave amplitude in posterior regions is low (Fig. 1), we asked
whether the frontal high-amplitude slow waves were associated
Figure 5. Top row, Topographical distribution of slow-wave parameters for DEs (first row) and NEs (second row). Slow-wave
parameters were averaged over the last 60 s before the awakening and across 12 subjects. In the third row, the mean differences
between dream experiences (DEs) and no experiences (NEs) (DE NE) are shown for each parameter, so that red colors indicate
higher values in DE, and blue colors higher values in NE. In the fourth row, p values for paired electrode-by-electrode t tests are
shown ( p 0.05, uncorrected). Here only slow waves larger than the 75th amplitude percentile were included for each subject.
Figure 6. Top row, Topographical distribution of t values for the contrast between dream experiences and dream experiences
without recall of content for different slow-wave parameters averaged over the last 60 s before the awakening. For each subject,
only slowwaves larger than the 75th amplitude percentilewere included. Bottom row, Same as the top row, but electrodeswithin
a cluster showing a statistically significant effect are marked in white ( p 0.05, cluster-based correction for multiple compari-
sons; n 14 subjects).
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with reductions in slow-wave amplitude in posterior areas. To
this aim, we first tested the correlation between the amplitude of
slow waves (without an amplitude threshold) detected in a fron-
tal region (Fz and immediately neighboring electrodes) and an
occipital region of interest (Oz and immediately neighboring
electrodes) for all 2 min NREM segments in each subject. This
analysis revealed, as expected, a strong positive correlation
between the amplitude of frontal and occipital slow waves
(Spearman rank correlation coefficient r  0.86, p  0.001),
meaning that, all waves considered, NREM segments with large
frontal slowwaves also tend to contain large occipital slowwaves.
Next, we correlated the amplitude of the large slow waves (above
the 75th amplitude percentile) in the frontal region of interest
with the amplitude of slow waves in the occipital region of inter-
est (without an amplitude threshold). Here a significant negative
correlation emerged (Spearman rank correlation coefficient r
0.19, p 0.002). It therefore appears that the larger the subset
of high-amplitude slow waves in the frontal cortex, the smaller
the slow waves in the occipital cortex.
These results suggest that there are two distinct populations of
slow waves that differentially relate to dream reports and whose
amplitudes are anticorrelated (Fig. 7). To achieve amore accurate
and topography-independent classification of the two types of
slow waves, for further analyses we used a previously described
approach (Bernardi et al., 2018) that divides slow waves into
putative type I slowwaves (minority of large and steep slowwaves
with frontocentral involvement) and type II slowwaves (majority
of smaller, shallower, diffusely distributed slowwaves) based on a
synchronization index taking into account their amplitude and
slope (for details, see Materials and Methods). This method is
based on a single temporal reference representing all sources
(“negative envelope” of the signal), and can thus classify slow
waves regardless of their origin and scalp distribution. Because
these analyses are mainly aimed at investigating how distinctive
properties of type I slow waves relate to dream experiences, a
stringent arbitrary threshold was applied to separate type I from
potentially large type II slow waves. More specifically, only slow
waves with a synchronization index4 standardMADs from the
median of all slowwaves were considered type I slowwaves, while
the remainder of slow waves were considered type II slow waves.
The large majority of slow waves classified as type I according to
this method (95.0  4.5%, mean across all channels) had an
amplitude above the 75th percentile (i.e., were classified as
“large” based on the amplitude criterion used in previously de-
scribed analyses (Fig. 8A). In contrast, only about half of type II
slow waves (52.6 4.1%) had a large amplitude.
We then computed the ratio between type I and type II slow
waves for each NREM period preceding awakenings, and found
that it was significantly different among DE, DEWR, and NE
(one-way repeated-measures ANOVA, F(2,12)  5.795, p 
0.008), with DE (0.10 0.01) having a significantly higher ratio
compared with DEWR (0.05 0.01, p 0.04, paired two-tailed
t test) and NE (0.04 0.01, p 0.02), while the latter two cate-
gories did not differ significantly (p 0.4; Fig. 8B).
Next, we explored the direction of the negative association we
observed between the amplitude of large frontal slow waves and
occipital slow waves (Fig. 7). More specifically, we wanted to
know whether type I slow waves were more likely to occur on an
EEG background of small slow waves or whether they induced
reductions of slow-wave amplitude, particularly in posterior ar-
eas. To this aim, we first examined the correlation between SWA
in the 6 s preceding each slow wave and the synchronization
index of that slow wave. This analysis revealed that type I slow
waves weremore likely to be large and steep (i.e., to have a higher
Figure 7. Correlation between slow-wave amplitude in a frontal and occipital region of interest for two representative subjects. Top row, All slowwaves (no amplitude threshold). Bottom row,
An amplitude threshold (above the 75th percentile of all waves for each subject) was applied to frontal slow waves.
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synchronization index) if they occurred on a background of low
SWA, while for type II slow waves the opposite effect was true
(Fig. 8C). We then examined changes in spectral power induced
by type I and type II slow waves (in the 6 s following the slow
wave). We found that, on average, type I slow waves induced
increases in spectral power in all frequency bands, with a small
peak in the 10–12 Hz range and a larger peak in the 18–30 Hz
range (Fig. 8D). A source-modeling analysis revealed that the
18–30 Hz increases following type I slow waves peaked in fron-
tocentral regions including themedial primarymotor cortex and
the mid-cingulate cortex (top 5% of voxels; Fig. 8E). EEG exam-
ples of high-frequency increases following type I slow waves are
shown in Figure 9. For type II slow waves, these changes were less
pronounced and peaked in the fast spindle range (13–14 Hz).
Type I slow waves induced significantly larger power increases in
the 0–2 Hz and 18–40 Hz frequency ranges compared with type
Figure 8. Type I and type II slow-wave characteristics. A, Proportion of slow waves classified as type I (left) or type II (right) based on synchronization efficiency that were also defined as large
based on the channel-by-channel amplitude criterion (75th percentile; for comparison, slowwaveswere identified in a 250ms timewindow centered on the peak of the type I/II slowwave). Each
bar in thegraph represents the average (%) across subjects SD.B, Type I/type II ratio for the60 s precedingDE, DEWR, andNE (meanandSEM). Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences
at p 0.05 (paired two-tailed t tests). C, Correlation between low-frequency spectral power in the 1–4 Hz range (in the 6 s preceding the slow wave) and the synchronization index (reflecting
slow-wave amplitude and slope) for type I and type II slowwaves (Spearman rank correlation coefficient). Type I and type II slowwaveswere separated according to their synchronization index (for
details, seeMaterials andMethods). Electrodeswithina cluster showinga statistically significant effect aremarked inwhite ( p0.05, cluster-based correction formultiple comparisons).D, Spectral
power changes (%) induced by type I and type II slow waves in a frontal electrode cluster (Fz and immediately neighboring electrodes). Spectral power in the 6 s following the slow wave was
comparedwith spectral power in the 6 s preceding each slowwave for different frequency bands (1–40 Hz; resolution of 2 Hz bins). Bottom row, p Values for the comparison between PSD changes
induced by type I and type II slow waves (paired two-tailed t tests). E, Cortical distribution of spectral power changes in the 18–30 Hz for type I slow waves at the source level.
Figure 9. Representative examples of high-frequency increases following type I slow waves. Time 0 corresponds to the maximum negative peak of the type I slow wave. Four representative
midline channels are displayed [Fz (frontal), Cz (central), Pz (parietal), and Oz (occipital)], referenced to the average of two mastoid channels.
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II slow waves (Fig. 8D). Importantly, overall, neither type I nor
type II slow waves induced decreases in SWA. These results show
that type I slow waves tend to occur when SWA is low, but do not
appear to consistently induce reductions in SWA. Instead, they
are often followed by high-frequency power increases that look
like “microarousals” (Fig. 9) according to sleep-scoring criteria
(Iber et al., 2007).
We then asked whether the high-frequency increases follow-
ing type I slow waves differed among DE, DEWR, and NE. We
found that type I slow waves induced significantly stronger in-
creases in high-frequency activity (18–30 Hz) in central regions
(with a right-sided lateralization) when subjects could recall the
content of the dream (DE) as opposed to when they could not
(DEWR; Fig. 10).
Spindles and dreaming
Finally, we examined how sleep spindles relate to dreaming. We
found that spindles precedingDE, comparedwithNE, weremore
numerous and had a higher frequency (Fig. 11). There were sig-
nificantly more fast spindles preceding reports of DE, and these
differences were relatively diffuse. However, a contrast between
DEWR and NE showed that dreaming per se (regardless of the
ability to the recall the content of the dream), was associated with
significantly more fast spindles and fewer slow spindles in a cen-
tral posterior region of the brain. The DE versus DEWR contrast
did not show any significant differences (data not shown).
Discussion
Slow-wave characteristics and dreaming
The EEG slow wave of sleep occurs when thalamocortical neu-
rons become bistable and start to oscillate between two states,
each lasting a few hundred milliseconds: a hyperpolarized
“down-state,” during which neurons are silent (off-period), and
a depolarized “up-state” (on-period) characterized by neuronal
firing (Steriade et al., 2001; Nir et al., 2011). In the present study,
we were able to link specific slow-wave characteristics to dream
experiences. We found that dreaming, as opposed to no experi-
ences (unconsciousness), was associated with fewer slow waves,
which were smaller and shallower, and had a tendency to display
a larger number of negative peaks. Large-scale computer simula-
tions (Esser et al., 2007), local field potential studies in rodents
(Vyazovskiy et al., 2007), and EEG studies in humans (Riedner et
al., 2007) have revealed that the amplitude of slow waves reflects
the number of neuronal populations that simultaneously enter a
down-state and are thus in phase with each other, while the first
and second slopes of the slow waves are a measure of the speed
with which neuronal populations transition into the down-state
and up-state, respectively. Finally, the number of negative peaks
of a slow wave is related to the spatial synchrony of slow-wave
generation, with multipeak slow waves resulting from an asyn-
chronous generation of slow waves in distant cortical regions.
Our findings thus indicate that reports of unconsciousness are
more likely when large neuronal populations simultaneously and
rapidly enter a down-state that is synchronized across central
posterior cortical regions. Several studies have suggested that the
off-period associated with slow waves represents the fundamen-
tal mechanism by which consciousness is lost during sleep. It has
been shown that the slow wave-like response induced by TMS
during sleep leads to a breakdown of cortical effective connectiv-
ity among specialized thalamocortical regions (Massimini et al.,
2005, 2010), thereby impairing information integration, which
has been proposed as a prerequisite for consciousness (Tononi,
2008). The neuronal off-period associated with the slow wave-
like response to cortical stimulation leads to an interruption of
deterministic interactions, indicated by the loss of causal effects
between the stimulation and brain activity resuming after the
off-period (measured by a phase locking index; Pigorini et al.,
2015). Our results are also consistent with those of a previous
study (Nieminen et al., 2016) showing that within NREM sleep,
TMS applied to posterior cortical regions evokes a larger negative
deflection and a shorter phase-locked response when subjects
reported unconsciousness compared with when they reported
dreaming.
Topographical distribution of slow waves and dreaming
Differences in slow-wave characteristics between dreaming and
unconsciousness, especially amplitude and slope, were not uni-
formly distributed across the cortical surface, but weremost con-
sistent in central and posterior regions. This is in line with our
recent study, in which we showed that dream reports were pre-
ceded by lower SWA in a posterior “hot zone” of the brain, com-
prising the medial and lateral occipital lobe and extending
superiorly to the precuneus and posterior cingulate gyrus (Siclari
et al., 2017). Several imagingmodalities converge to indicate that
the posterior cingulate gyrus is one of the most consistent cere-
bral “hubs,” connecting many different brain areas (de Pasquale
et al., 2018). The occurrence of off-states in this region may thus
lead to a breakdown of consciousness because it may disrupt
connectivity withmany relatively distant areas of the brain. These
results are also in line with reports of cessation of dreaming after
lesions of the inferior parietal and occipital cortex (Wilbrand,
1892;Murri et al., 1985; Solms, 1997; Bischof and Bassetti, 2004),
and with the observation that in the course of development,
dreaming appears to be closely related with the maturation of
visuospatial skills, which depend on posterior (parietal) cortical
areas (Foulkes, 1999). In the frontal cortex on the other hand,
slow waves were less consistently associated with unconscious-
ness than in central and posterior brain regions. When consider-
ing high-amplitude slow waves, we even found that the opposite
was true: these high-amplitude slow waves were larger and
steeper in frontal regions when they preceded reports of dream
experiences.
Figure 10. Topographical distribution of t values for the contrast in 18–30 Hz changes
induced by type I slowwaves between dream experiences (DEs), no experiences (NEs) (left), DE
and dream experiences without recall of content (DEWR) (middle), and DEWR and NE (right),
averaged over the last 60 s before the awakening. Electrodes within a cluster showing a statis-
tically significant effect are marked in white ( p 0.05, cluster-based correction for multiple
comparisons, two-tailed paired t tests: n 12 subjects for DE; n 11 subjects for NE; n 13
subjects for DEWR).
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Type I and type II slow waves
We recently obtained evidence for two types of synchronization
processes underlying slow waves in the transition to sleep: a pre-
sumably subcorticocortical synchronization process giving rise
to isolated, very large and steep slow waves with a frontocentral
involvement (type I slow waves), and a presumably corticocorti-
cal synchronization process underlying smaller slow waves, with
more variable cortical origins (type II slow waves; Siclari et al.,
2014). These two processes are temporally dissociated in the fall-
ing asleep period in adults, but are also present during stable sleep
(Bernardi et al., 2018). The fact that reports of dreaming are
particularly likely when large, steep, and frontal type I slowwaves
occur could be explained by several findings. First, type I slow
waves aremore likely to be large and steep when they occur on an
EEG background of low SWA (Fig. 8C). Therefore, the presence
of frontal type I slow waves may indicate that most cortical re-
gions, and in particular posterior areas, are in a state of relatively
low bistability and are more likely to contribute to conscious
experiences. Second, several lines of evidence suggest that type I
slow waves may be related to arousal systems. Source-modeling
analyses have revealed that they originate preferentially in senso-
rimotor regions and in the posterior–medial parietal cortex, and
that they involve primarily frontomedial regions (Siclari et al.,
2014). The regions of origin are the brain areas with the highest
noradrenergic innervation in the human and monkey cortex
(Gaspar et al., 1989; Javoy-Agid et al., 1989; Lewis andMorrison,
1989). Cortical projections preferentially targeting the frontal
medial area, consistent with themedial frontal involvement, have
been described for the pontine and mesencephalic reticular for-
mation (Jones and Yang, 1985), another
arousal-promoting structure, and the
ventromedial thalamic nucleus (Desbois
and Villanueva, 2001; Kuramoto et al.,
2015). Very large-amplitude slow waves
are specifically associated with fMRI
brainstem activations including the locus
ceruleus (Dang-Vu et al., 2008), and it is
well known that K-complexes, which
share many properties with type I slow
waves (Siclari et al., 2014), can be induced
by peripheral sensory stimulations. Fi-
nally, type I slow waves tend to be fol-
lowed by increases in high-frequency
spectral power that peak in frontomedial
regions (Fig. 8E), often fulfill the criteria
formicroarousals (Iber et al., 2007; Fig. 9),
and herald the successful recall of dream
content (Fig. 10). The topographic distri-
bution of these high-frequency increases
(Fig. 8D) closely matches the distribution
of high-frequency activity that has previ-
ously been shown to distinguish dreams
with and without recalled dream content
(Siclari et al., 2017). Interestingly and in
line with these findings, intrasleep awak-
enings are higher in frequent dream re-
callers compared with infrequent dream
recallers (Ruby et al., 2013; Eichenlaub et
al., 2014). Increases in high-frequency
power may thus reflect the intermittent
activation of arousal systems and in par-
ticular surges in noradrenergic activity oc-
curring in NREM sleep (Aston-Jones and
Bloom, 1981). Notably, noradrenaline favors memory encoding
and consolidation in both wakefulness (Roozendaal and Mc-
Gaugh, 2011) and sleep (Gais et al., 2011).
Spindles and dreaming
Our findings suggest that dreaming is more likely to occur in the
presence of fast spindles in a central and posterior cortical region,
while reports of no experience preferentially occur in the pres-
ence of slow spindles in the same areas. These findings are con-
sistent with the recent observation that subjects who reported a
high number of dreams had faster spindles (Nielsen et al., 2016).
Spindle frequency has been related to the level of thalamic hyper-
polarization and typically decreases in the course of the falling
asleep period (Himanen et al., 2002; Andrillon et al., 2011; Siclari
et al., 2014), along with increasing levels of thalamic hyperpolar-
ization (Andrillon et al., 2011) and SWA. One possibility is that
these findings indirectly reflect differences in slow-wave charac-
teristics. Spindles occurring during the positive-to-negative de-
flection of the slow wave (progressive cortical hyperpolarization)
tend to be slower than spindles occurring during the negative-to-
positive phase of the EEG slow wave (transition to depolarized
cortical up-state; Molle et al., 2011; Siclari et al., 2014). It is thus
conceivable that when slow waves are sparse and shallow and are
associated with longer up-states, fast spindles are more likely to
occur. The fact that both slow-wave and spindle differences were
most consistent over the same central posterior brain areaswould
support such an interpretation.
Figure 11. Top row, Topographical distribution of t values for the contrast between dream experiences and no experiences for
different spindle parameters (60 s before awakening). Electrodes within a cluster showing a statistically significant effect are
marked in white ( p 0.05, cluster-based correction for multiple comparisons, two-tailed paired t tests; n 12 subjects) are
marked in white. Bottom row, Same as the top row for dream experiences without recall of content vs no experience.
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Limitations
It should be noted that our distinction between type I and type II
slow waves, although supported by different observations, is
based on an arbitrary cutoff, as there is currently no better way to
separate the two types of slow waves in stable sleep. Therefore,
future studies using techniques allowing direct imaging of
arousal-related subcortical structures will be necessary to validate
this separation and the results.
Summary and conclusions
Here we show that dreaming inNREM sleep is determined by the
proportion and distribution of two distinct types of slow waves.
Dream experiences are more likely to occur when the majority of
slow waves (type II slow waves) are small, sparse, and shallow,
especially in posterior brain regions. The content of dream expe-
riences is more likely to be reported if, in addition, high-
amplitude slow waves (type I slow waves) occur in frontocentral
brain regions and are followed by high-frequency increases (local
microarousals). These results suggest that the capacity of the
brain to generate experiences during sleep is reduced in the pres-
ence of large type II slow waves in posterior and central brain
regions, and that dream recall may be facilitated by the intermit-
tent activation of arousal systems duringNREM sleep (associated
with type I slow waves).
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